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able to all this night rider business.
She would of like to been a night

rider herself, but the old man'he says
law and order Is the main pint

"But you were in the Kuklux Klan
yo'self," says Miss Lucy.

The old man says the Ktakluxes was
working fur a principle the principle
of keeping the white supremacy on
top of the nigger race, fur If you let
'em quit work and go around balloting
and voting it won't do. It makes 'em
biggity, and a blgglty nigger Is laying
up trouble fur himself, because sooner
or later he will get to thinking he is
as good as one of these here Angle-Saxton- s

you are always hearing so
much talk about down south.

He was sure a very quiet peace-
able old man, Mr. Davis was, and Bud
says he was so dern foolish about law
and order he had to up and shoot a
man about fifteen years ago who hearn
him talking that-a-wa- y and said he
reminded him of a Boston school-
teacher.

But Miss Lucy and Bud they tells
me what all them night ridings is fur..
It seems this here tobaccer trust Is
jest as mean and low down and un-
principled as all the rest of them
trusts. The farmers around there rais-
ed considerable tobaccer more'n they
did of anything else. The trust had
shoved the price so low they couldn't
hardly make a living. So they organ-
ized and said they would all hold their
tobaccer fur a fair price. But some
of the farmers wouldn't organize said
they had a right to do what they
pleased with their own tobaccer. So
the night riders was formed to burn
their barns and ruin their crops and
whip 'em and shoot 'em and make 'em
jlne, and also to bum a Xew trust
warehouses now and then.

So fur as I could see they hadn't
hurt the trust none to speak of, them
night riders, but they had done con-
siderable damage to their own coun-
ty, fur folks was moving away, and
the price of land had fell. Still, . I
guess they must of got considerable
satisfaction out of raising the deuce
nights that-a-wa- y, and sometimes that
is worth a hull lot to a feller. As fur
as I could make out both the trust and
the night riders was in the wrong.

I asts George one day what he
thought about it George, he got
mighty serious right off, dike hefelt
his answer was "going to be used to
decide the hull thing by, He was car-
rying a lot of scraps on a plate to a
honndsdog that had a kennel out near
Seorge's cabin, and he' walled his eyes
right thoughtful, and scratched bis
head with the fork he had been scrap-
ing the plate with, but fur awhile noth-
ing come of it. Finally George says:

"I'se spec mah jedgment des about
de same as Marse Willyum's an' Miss
Lucy's. I'se notice hit mos' ingin'Ily
am de same."
"That can't be, George," says I, "fur

they think different ways." N

"Den if dat am de case," says
George, "dey ain't no one kin settle hit
twell hit settles hitse'f." Then he told
me about the war and the Kukluxes,
and he said: .....

"Den arter. de Knkluxes dey was
de time .Miss Lucy Buckner gwine ter
ma'hy Marse Prent .McMakin. An' she
don' want to ma'hy him, if dey give
her" her druthers about hit. But oV
Marse Kunnel Hampton, her grampa,
and' her aunt, my Miss Lucy hyah, dey
ain't gwine give her no druthers. And
dey was mo' gwines on. But dat set-
tle hitse'f too." .

George he begins to. chuckle, and I
ast him bow.

"Yass, sah, dat. settle hitse'f. But I
'spec' Miss Lucy Buckner done he'p

LYRIC THEATRE

ATIj next week

I Eleanor Cleveland
Robert Conness

and Associate Players In Helen
Ware's Success

"TIieDeserfers"
30 People in the Cast 30

i Matinees Dally Except Monday
Seats lOc and ,15c.

Evenings,Sea.ts 10c, 15c, 25c, S5o
All seats now on sale
Subsrlptlon Jjlst Open
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WHERE )BT GOES
6 Big Acts and Photo

Plays
Mat., 5c, 10c; Eve., 5c, 10c, 20o

1:30 to 5 7 to 10:30
The Coolest Spot in the City

'EMPIRE
TODAY'S FEATUREoT THE

O HUMAN VULTURE
In Two. Parts

-
A Drams of Intense Interest
4 OTHER GOOD PICTURES

A.
Continuous 1:30 til 11 P. M.

Admission 5c

XEWITELD FARE
Week Days 8:30 P3I.; Sundays 3 PJML

JUNE 5 Watertrary vs. Bridgeport

-P-ATENTS-
A. M. WOOSTER, Attorney-Bt-Ta- w.

Xdtte Examiner V. S. Patent Office
1115 MA IX ST.. SECURITY BLUQ,

BRIDGEPORT. CONN.
Eend Postal- - for Booklet on Patenta,

HOTEL
GRENOBLE

Opposite Carnegie Ran
56th Street and 7th Avenue

NEW YORK CITY
Ijocated within two blocks of beau-

tiful Central Park and in the city's
most refined residential district,, thisexclusive family and transient"- - hotel
offers more In real living- and comfort
than many hotels whose accommoda-
tions are much more expensive. The
hotel is within a few blocks of thetheatres and shops and is only 8' min-
utes' ride from the Grand Central andPennsylvania R. R. stations. There
Is no more ideal stopping place for
ladies travelling alone.

Room with Use of Bath
$1 per day and up
Room with Private Bath

$1.50 per day and up
Apartments of Parlor,

Bedroom and Private Bath
$3 per day and up

GEO. W. O'HARE, Mgr.
US 2 4 6

TEAMBOATS

BRIDGEPORT LINE TO
NEW YORK
FARE 60 CENTS

STEAMER BRIDGEPORT leave
Bridgeport, Fairfield Avenue Wharf,
week days, at 8 A. M. Returning,
leave New York, week days. Pier 2 7,
E. R., 3 P. M. ; foot of Bast 22d Street,
3:30 P. M.

STEAMER NAUGATUCK leave
Bridgeport Pequonnock Wharf, foot of
Union Street, daily, except Saturday,
at 12 night. Returning, leave New
York. Pier 2 7. E. R..daily. except Sun
days, 11 A.M. Due Bridgepoit 3.20 P.M.

Excursions to New York
STEAMER BRIDGEPORT will

make excursions to New York Sundays
until Sept. 7th. inclusive; also July 4

and Labor Day, leaving Fairfield Ave.
Wharfs at 9 A. M. Returning, leave
New York, Pier 27, 5:00 P. M.; Pier
70, B:30 P. M.

Fare for Round Trip. .$1.00
Children 50c

Tickets good only for date sold.
Music by the Wheeler & Wilson Or-

chestra.
L. B. NICKERSON, Ajrt.

The New England Steamship Company

ERCHANT'SLINE
Daily Except Sunday

Leaves New York, Pier 19, East
River, 3 p. m. Due at Bridgeport,
7:30 p. m. Leave Bridgeport, joy Une
Dock, 2 a. m. Arrive New York 1 a.
m. For further information and
iRtes apply to 3. B. 'Jhepard. Agent,

No matter what vou want
try the Parmer Want Col-
umn. .

By DON MARQUIS

Copyright, 1912.
by

Doublediy, Page Co.

Twas to go down the railroad track
past them burning warehouses till I
come to the third street and then turn
to my left- - "The third house from
the track has got an iron picket fence
to front of it" says Bud, "and it's the
only house in that part of town which
has. Beauregard Peoples lives there.
He is kin to me."
, "Yes," I says, "and Beauregard is
Jest as likely as not going to take a
shot at me."

"He won't shoot," says Bud, "if yo'
go about It right. Beauregard ain't
going to be asleep with all this going
on in town tonight Yo rattle on the
iron gate and he'll holler to know
what yo'H want"

"If he don't shoot first," I says.
' "When he hollers yo cry back at
him yo' have found his old dead hoss
in the road. It won't hurt to holler
that loud, and that will make him let
you within talking distance."

"His old dead hosst"
"Yo' don't need to know what that is.

He will." And then Bud told me
enough of the signs and words tp say
and things to do to keep Beauregard
from shooting he said he reckoned
he had trusted me so much he might
as well go the hull hog. Beauregard,
he says, belongs to them riders too.
I made a long half circle around

them burning buildings, keeping in the
dark, fur people was coming out in
bunches, now that it was all over with,
watching them fires burning and talk-
ing excited and saying the riders
should be follered only not follering. .

I found the house Bud meant, and
they was a light in the second story
window. I rattled on the gate and aft-
er a ,lot of talk told Beauregard what I
.wanted.

"Come on In," he says.
He shut the door behind hs and light-

ed a lamp agin. And we looked each
other over. He was a scrawny little
feller, with little gray eyes "set neiar
together and - some sandy complected
whiskers on his chin. . I told him about
Bud and what his fix was. He said:

"I don't see how on airth I kin do it.
Sty wife's jest had a baby. Do yo'
liear that?"

And I did hear- - a- - sound like kittens
mewmg, somewheres-upstair- s

"Yes," I says, "you 'better stay with
it. tend '.ttie a rig- of some' sort and
I'll taSe Bud home! "

So tre went" out to Beauregard's sta-
ble with a.lantefo.fl.nd Wtched up one
of his bosses to a light road wagon.
He went Into the house and come back
agin with. a. mattress fur Bud to lie on
and. a .part of .a bottle at. whisky, and
I drove back - to that- - lumber pile. I
guess I nearly killed Bud getting him
Into there. But he wasn't bleeding
much from. his. Wp-- rit was his arm
was. giving hjm .fits. . .

We went slow, and the dawn broke
with .us four miles out of town. It
was broad daylight and early morning
noises stirring everywheres when we
drove up in front of an old farmhouse,
with big brick chimbleys built on the
outside of it, a couple of miles farther
on.

Ass I drove Into the yard a barehead-
ed old nigger with a game leg throwed
down an armful of wood he was gath-
ering and went limping up to the ve-
randa as fast as he could. He bawled
out:

"Oh, Marse Willyum! Oh, Miss
Lucy! Dey've brung him home! Dar
he!"

A little, bright, black eyed old lady
like a wren comes running out of the
house and chirps:
: "Oh,' Bud! Oh, my honey boy! Is
he dead?"

"I reckon not, Miss Lucy," says Bud,
raising himself up on the mattress as
she runs up to 'the wagon, and trying
to act like everything was all a joke.
She was jest high enough' to "kiss him
over the edge of the wagon box. A
worried looking old gentleman come
out the door, seen Bud and his mother
kissing each other, and then says to the
old nigger man:

"Take. the bay mare quick and go
for Dr. Po'ter, George." Then he
comes to the wagon and says:

"So they got yo'. Bud? You would
go night riding like a rowdy and a
thug! Are yo' much hurt?"

He said it easy and gentle, more
than mad. But Bud, he flushed up,
pale as he was, and didn't answer his
dad direct. He turned to his mother
and said:

"Miss Lucy, dear, it would 'a' done
yo' heart good to see the way them
trust warehouses blazed up!"

And the old lady, smiling and crying
both to oncet, says, "God bless her
brave boy!" But the old gentleman
looked mighty ' serious, and his worry-settle-

into a frown between his eyes,
and he turns to me and says:

"Yo must pardon us, sir, fo' neglect-
ing to thank yo' sooner." I told him
that would be all right, fur him not
to worry none. And him and me and
Mandy, which was the nigger cook,
got Bud into the bouse and Into his
bed. And after quite a while George
gets back wia Dr. Porter.

He sets Bud's arm and he locates the
bullet in him, and he says he guesses
he'll do in a few weeks if nothing like
blood poisoning nor gangrene nor in-
flammation sets in.

I eat my breakfast with the old
gentleman, and then I took a sleep
until time fnr dinner. They wouldn't
hear of me leaving that night. I fully
Intended to go on the next day, but
before I knowed it I been there a cou-
ple of days and have got very well
acquainted with that fambly.

Well, that was a house divided agin
Itself. Miss-Luc- she is awful favor- -
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ANATOMTK SHOES FOR
" . FOOT SUFFERERS

1W. K. MOLLAW

102S MAIN ST.

SIDEWALKS
Sand and GnttA

THE BURNS CO.
FATRFIEXD AVENUS

BROKEN STONE, all elz;a
ROOFING

14 mX
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Malfln Typawi'ltor Bsc4ian
Cor. Main and mw Sta. led. C4

mam for aale. mt, tm errebaag
CappBea and Bmwairin
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MIX TURK
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WOMAN'S DRUG BTOlta
TO Ham Mtreet, Brldiceport. OoWiS.Tidy Atteaduta Always lien

BRIDGEPORT
SANITARY CARPET AND

RUG WASHING CO.
Wo will make old Carppta anil Rogi

look like new, bringing hack original
colors, making like new.

A NEW PROCESS
.. OFFICE AND WORKS
629 East Washington Ave,

Phone 1235
WORK CAMiED FOR AND DELIV-

ERED PROMPTLY

"KXOW YOUR CAR"
' Anders answers on automobiles. A

new book for owners, operators anrl
machinists. Just oat. "A Trouh!
Saver." On sale at

Post Office News Sfccra
11 ARCADE

LI. J. LIALONEY
ron bomb or MEDicwiii xmn
Beer .v. ...$1.C0 a czi 3

W .A Miles' Ale $1.00 a casa
fcarsapartlla. Lemoa Soda. Rrlfcxerv,
VIch jr,8oda, all kinds of Bottled Lacis
BarthoIonaays Rochester linger.
M JOKES AVENOS XrL XiS3--

Kclley's Cigar Store
. Ill FAIRFIELD AVE.
The best cigars made to lmpa""1

asd domestic brands. CompleM ti.stm

f unoken' suppUea.

JAMES H KEIJjY

Hawley, Wilmot & Resmolds
Undertakers and EmbaUaers

No. 188 Btate Bu, Bridgeport. Ct.
All calls, day or night, wuw--

ed from offioe. George B. H w--
ley, Vine St., near Park ,r.;
Edward H. Wiunot. 8 CILnt'j.
Av.; John B. Reynolds, 4 PadSc
St.

Win. Lieberum & Con
Embalmers aad Undertakers

Office and Residence
BS1 MAIN STREETTelephone Connection

John F. Gallagher
Undertakers and Embalmtrt

Margaret L. Gallagher
The Only Graduate and licensedWoman lli tba CltF
5T1 F.URFTELD AV. rreii. 1r

rourke & Rouiti:::
Undertakersand Embalmers

1295 MAIN STREET. Tel. 16i
Cells Answered Day or N(.T-.- t

XI. J. GANNON
FUNERAL DIRECTOT?AND EMBALMKK1051 Broad St., nr John

'Phone S4A3
Residence, 1B60 Park Ate.

M 'Phone 12S9
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' From way down along the railroad
track they come a sort of blunted roar,
like blasting big stumps out. and then
another and another. Purty soon,
down that way, a slim flame licked up
the side of a big building there and

1 crooked Its tongue over the top. Then
a second big building right beside it

. ketched afire, and they both showed
inp In their own light, big and angry

and handsome, and the light showed
' up the men in front of 'em, too guard-
ing 'em, I guess, fur fear the town
would get its nerve and make a fight
to pxrt-'e- out It was tobacco burning
in them warehouses.

1 "But that town had some fight in her.
In spite of 'being took unexpected that-a-wa- y.

It wasn't no coward town.
The light from the burning buildings
made all the shadders around about
seem all the darker. And every once
In awhile, after the surprise of the first
rush, they would come thin little

' streaks of fire out of the darkness
somewheres and the sound of shots,

i And then a gang of riders would gal-

lop in that direction, shooting up all
creation. But by the time the ware-""- ;

bouses was all lit up so that you could
Jcee theyv-wa-s no hope of putting them
out the shooting from the darkness
bid jest about stopped.
.It looked like them big tobacco ware-
houses was the main object of the raid.
Fur when they was burning past all
chaaeet of saving the leader sings out

i an order, . and all that is not on their
f bosses Jumps on, and they rides away
; from the blaze. You bat I laid low on
- them boards while they .was going by,
: and flattened myself out till I felt like
; a shingle.

As I hearn their hoof sounds getting
farther off I lifts up my head agin. But

.
' they wasn't all gone either. Three
that must have been up to some per-tic'l-er

deviltry of their own come gal-
loping acrost the square to ketch up
with the main bunch. Two was quite
e bit ahead of the third one. and he
yelled to them to wait. But they only
laughed and rode harder.

And then fur some fool reason that
last feller pulled up his boss and stop-ye- d-

Be stopped In' the road right In
front of me and wheeled his hoss
acrost the road and ' stood up In his
Himips and took a- - long look at- - that
blaze. He stood still fur-mos- t a min-
ute like that, black agin the red sky,
and then he turned TcrtVnoss head and
jabbed him with his stirrup edge. .

Jest as the hoss started they come "a.

shot somewheres behind me.- - The hoss
lumped forward at the shot, and the
teller swayed sideways and dropped
his gun and lost his stirrups and come
Sown heavy on the ground. His hoss
galloped off. I heard the noise of
ome one running off through the dark

and stumbling agin the lumber. It
was the .feller who haA fired the shot

Tunning away. I suppose he thought
the rest of them riders would come
back when they heard that shot and
'bunt him down. But purty soon I hearn
them all crossing that plank bridge
agin md knowed they was g53.

At first I guessed the feller on the
ground must be dead. But he wasn't,
fur purty aeon I hearn him groan. He
had mebby been stunned by his fall and
,was coming too enough to feetJils pain.

I didn't feel like he orter be left
here. So I dumb down and went

over to him. He was lying or one
side all kind of huddled up. There
had been a mask on his face, like the
rest of them, with, some hair onto the
bottom of it to look like a beard. But
mow it had slipped down till it hung
loose around his neck by the string.
They was enough light to see he wasn't
nothing but a young feller. He raised
himself slow as I come near him, lean-
ing on one arm and trying to set up.
The other arm hung loose and help-Jes- s.

Half setting up that-a-wa- y he
made a feel at his belt with his good
hand, as I come near. But that good

rm was his prop, and when he took
it off the ground he fell back. His
hand come away empty from his belt

The big six shootw he had been feel-
ing fur wasn't In Its holster, anyhow.
It had fell out when he tumbled. I
picked it up in the road jest a few feet
from his shotgun and stood there with
It In my hand, looking down at him.

"Well," he says, in a drawly kind
of voice, "yo can finish yo' little job
now yo' shot me from the darkness,
and now yo done got my pistol. I
reckon yo better shoot agin."

"Bo. I says, "you got nerve. I like
you. Bo. I didn't shoot you, and I
ain't going tp. The feller that did has
went I'm gpjng to get yon out of this.

, tWhere you bft?"
"Hip," he says, "but that ain't much.

The thing that bothers me is this arm.
It's done busted. I fell on it"

I drug him out of the road and back
vt tba lumber pile I had been laying
on and hurt him considerable

s '--
"Now," I says, "what can I do fur

--your'
To mighty good to me," says he.

"considering yo' are no kin to this
here part of the country at all. : I reck-
on by yo talk yo- - are one of them
d Yankees, ain't yo'?"

That there war was fought forty
years ago, but some of them fellers
down there don't know d and Yan-
kee is two words yet; but, shucks'
They don't mean no harm by it. So I
tells him I am a d Yankee and asts
him agin if I can do anything fur him.

"Yes," he Bays, "yo' can tell a friend
of mjne Bud Davis has happened to
an accident and get him over here
quick with his wagon to tote me

--V-'r ?s

ard-- , and Lieutenant C- P. Huff, ord-
nance officer: United States navy
ranks very high In gupnecy. Indeed
many of its gunners are considered the
best In the world.- - range
day firing th.e cruiser Maryland lea.ds,
with ;the Rhode Island, Virginia, New
Hampshire and Michigan standing
next In the order named.

ficult" to secure a tract of even 1,000
acres. The tract upon which those
experiments have been conducted cov.
era fifty-seve- n square miles. That
it will easily support a colony of 400
farmers and ' their families has been
clearly demonstrated by the experi-
ments conducted by the Industrial
Bureau of the railroads, and at no dis-
tant day the result should be a thriv-
ing agricultural population establish-
ed in a region until recently, almost
primeval In its character.

"What's de matter wld Jimmy?"
"Aw, he feels disgraced for life."
"How's dat?'.'
"His mudder come out yesterday and

took him home right off second base."
Kansas City Journal.

HELP FOR

W0BK1NG GIRLS

Two Girls Tell Story of Their
Illness and How They

Found Relief.
New Orleans, La. "I take pleasure

in writing these hues
:3 WKitiZ to express my grati-

tude to you. I am
only 16 years old and
work . in a tobacco
factory. I have
been a very sick girl
but I have improved
wonderfully sincetaking "Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound and
am now looking fine

and feeling a thousand times' better.
Miss Amelia Jaqutxxakd, 613 Sev-

enth Street, New Orleans, La.
St. Clair, Pa. "My mother was

alarmed because my periods were sup-
pressed and I had pains in my back and
side, and severe headaches. I had pim-
ples on my faee, my complexion was sal-
low, my sleep was disturbed, I had ner-
vous opells, was very tired and had no
ambition. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound has worked a charm in
my case and has regulated me. I worked
in a mill among hundreds of girls and
have recommended your medicine to
many of them." Miss Estelxa Ma-guik- e,

110 Thwing St., Saint Clair, Pa.
There is nothing that teaches mors

than experience. Therefore, such let-
ters from girls who have suffered and
were restored to health by Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound should
be a lesson to others. The same remedy
is within reach of all.

If yon want special advice write to
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (conf-
idential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will
be opened, read and answered by a
woman and held in strict confidence

GEORGE P. RAND
Formerly the G. P. Rand & Co.

INTERIOR MARBLE AJTD TILE
Estimates Cheerfully Given

Slate, Marble, Bath Room Tiles, Cer-
amic Tile, Fire Place Tile, lirePlaoe Fixtures

The Best of Workmanship
1369 IRANISTAX AVE. Phone 3413

R 29 tf

4,500 PIES PER DAY
We Ought to Know How to

Make Them
FRISBIE'S

CHICHESTER S Pjlu
Iadiesl ask roar urucem for

P s lMamona urand,I'llls In Bed end oll metallic
boxes, sealed with Blue Utbbon.
TakA no nthr. Eu? c?f vmii

It s DIAMOND ItRAM) I'llLLN, for VC
years known as Best, Safest. Always Reliable

1. SC1D BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

Washington, June 5. --It is likely
that the battleship Idaho will carry
off the trophy for gunnery in : this
year's ' competition between the sea
fighters of the United States navy. She
leads at present in a general average
for all forms of practice. She Is com-
manded by Captain William L. How

MORE FARMERS FOR MAINE.

Industrial Bureau Hopes to Get
Them to Settle Big Tract There.

Some interesting experiments have
been conducted by the Industrial Bu-

reau of the New Engla.nd Lines with
a view of demonstrating with what
success farming can carried on in
New England on what has heretofore
been regarded practically - as waste
land. These experiments have been
conducted on a large tract of land in
Washington County, Maine, and , so
successful have they been . that steps
are being taken now to secure the
colonization of this tract by practical
farmers. ...... vFor the purpose of these experi-
ments the Industrial. Bureau main-
tained by the New York, New Haven
and Hartford, the Boston and Maine
and Maine Central Railroads, recently
secured an option on 36,000 acres of
land situated near Cherryfleld on the
Maine Central. This tract had pro-
duced nothing but huckleberries up
to that time. There: was no heavy
timber on it because every year it had
been burned over for the berries. A
large part of it was virgin soil.

A careful examination of the soil
made by Prof. A. J. Bonstell of the
Geological Survey showed results
which exceeded expectations. - The
soil was found to contain a basis of
lime rock and the decomposition by
pulverization and erosion had caused
conditions of wonderful fertility. A
farmer of considerable .experience was
put in charge of the work of reclaim-
ing this land and last year eighty
acres were cultivated. Twenty acres
were given over to potatoes, fifteen
acres to beans and the rest to oats,
wheat, barley, corn and general gar-
den truck. To this his been added
this year one acre of strawberries and
one acre'planted to sugar beets.

The results have confirmed the pre-
diction made by Prof. Bonstell that
this land which- - had lain so long neg-
lected would grow wheat and other
crops known to 'New England with
much better results than the average
yield. The twenty acres of potatoes
the first year produced 5,000 bushels,
or 250 bushels to the acre, a record
product. The potatoes were of ex-

cellent quality and fully up to the su-

perior standard of Maine potatoes.
The showing made with the other
crops was equally favorable. The
garden vegetables were of excellent
size and quality and it was also dem-
onstrated that the soil was well adapt-
ed 'to grain.

This region In southeastern Maine,
not far from our eastern frontier, has
to-d- ay practically no population, but
plans are being worked out to settle
at least 400 Polish and Swedish far-
mers with their families on the tract,
cuttlng'it up into about 400 farms av-
eraging 100 acres each. The Poles
and Swedes have shown themselves to
be especially good Intensive formers
and it is predicted that they will pro-
duce results on this land which will
compare favorably with any the West
or Canada can show.

Land in Alberta, to which so many
farmers have emigrated, if within
eight or tej miles of the railroad, now
sells at from $35 to $50 an acre. Fur-
ther west the prices range from
$11.50 to $22.50 an acre. The tract
which has been thrown open in Wash-
ington county is from three to twelve
miles from a railroad and within but
a few "hundred miles of the greater
market in this country. It is propor-
tionately much cheaper. The best
farm land can be bought in that part
of Maine for $ 1 5 an acre.

Heretofore nobody has attempted to
cultivate this land. The object of
the Industrial Bureau is to show that
this, like many other large tracts In
Maine, can be utilized to brlng re-
turns as good as that secured in the
West. For settlement purposes it
resembles in many respects the new-
er portions of our country. Maine Is
one of the few States in the East ca-
pable of colonization schemes, be-
cause to carry out a colonization
scheme a large tract of land is neces-
sary.

In other parts of New England
there are no longer large areas avail-
able for. such, purposes and itHis dif

"No one kin settle hit twell hit settles
hitse'f."

some in de settlement. Fob. de day
befoh de weddin' was gwine ter be
she ups an' she runs off wld a Yankee
frien of her brother, Kunnel Tom
Buckner. An' I'se 'spec' Kunnel Tom
an Marse Prent McMakin would o
settle him if dey evah had o' cotched
him dat dar David Ahmstrong!"

CHAPTER XIII.
Miss Hampton's Story and Dr. Kirby

Again,
ELL, It give me quite a turn

to run onto the mention ofI that there David Armstrong
agin in this part of the

country. Here he had been jilting
Miss Hampton way up in Indiany and
running away with another girl way
down here - in Tennessee. Then it
struck me mebby it is jest different
parts of the same story I been hearing
of, and Martha had got her part a little
wrong.

"George," I says, "what did you say
Miss Lucy Buckner's grandad's name
was?"

"Kunnel Hampton des de same as
my Miss Lucy befoh she done ma'hied
Marse Willynm."

That made me sure of it. It was the
same woman. She had run away with
David Armstrong from this here same
neighborhood. Then after he got her
up north he had left her, or her left
him. And then she wasn't Miss Buck-
ner no longer, and she was mad and
wouldn't call herself Mrs. Armstrong.
So she moved away from where any
one was liable to trace her to and took
her mother's maiden name, Hampton.

Vm Continued.) ,


